
 

Lily-Ann B in Year 4. Lily-Ann just quietly gets on 

with the business of being a brilliant Moorside 

pupil. She gives 100% effort to all her work, is a 

kind and caring friend to all and always displays 

our school values both in and out of the 

classroom. We are very lucky to have you as a 

Moorside pupil and you should be very proud of 

yourself.   
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Nursery Amelia R Amelias attitude to learning is fantastic, she loves to 

join in with everything and always tries her best. She 
is keen to learn new things and give her input. Keep 

it up Amelia! 😊  



RM Leo Hadgraft-G Leo has persevered with the challenge of reading 
over the past few weeks and has grown in 
confidence with his reading. He has developed a real 
‘can do’ attitude and it is wonderful to see his 
positive attitude towards learning. Keep up the 
great effort Leo!  

RC Isobelle C Belle is a fantastic role model to her peers and 
always helps a friend in need. She consistently 
completes the class challenges with pride. It is 
wonderful to see you being ambitious to learn more 
and more each day. Keep up the great work Belle!  

1F Emily McC Emily has had a fantastic week! She has been 

engaged with all her learning and has been making 

all the right choices. Keep sparkling Emily, we are all 

incredibly proud of you! 

1S Harry L Harry is showing a "can do" attitude towards his 
learning. He has been writing some fantastic 
sentences this week! Also, Harry has been trying 
extra hard to have his listening ears on and to make 
all the right choices. Keep shining bright, Harry!  

2T Jensen L Jensen has made a great start to the new term and 
has been working hard this week. He is kind and 
caring to those around him and comes to school 
with a positive attitude every day. Keep up the great 
work Jensen! 

2R Roman D Roman has had a brilliant week. He has come back 
to school with a positive attitude and is trying hard 
in every lesson. He has made huge progress in his 
reading and language skills since September. Keep it 
up, Roman! 



3S Isla Sp Isla comes into school every day ready to do her 
best. She always follows instructions, is ready to 
challenge herself and is a good friend to others. 
Keep it up Isla! 

3F Xander D Xander throws himself into school life every day. He 
works hard and always seeks a challenge. His 
enthusiasm and hard work both in and out of school 
give him (and us) much to be proud of. Keep up the 
hard work Xander.  

Reader of the week: 
Emran A 3F – Emran has been quietly working his way up the leader board on Reading Plus and 
regularly reads at home. He is beginning to gain confidence and fluency with his reading. Keep it 
up Emran! 

4R Osaki B-A Osaki has been a superstar! Osaki makes good 
choices all the time, listens attentively and always 
has a smile on his face! Osaki is an amazing friend to 
all and should be proud of himself. Well done Osaki. 

4A Daisy P Daisy is an extremely hard-working girl who puts the 
maximum effort into all of her work. She has made 
amazing progress in learning her times tables and 
currently sits at the top of the 4A TTRS leaderboard. 
Well done, Daisy! We are all proud of you! 

Reader of the week:  Lily-Ann B 
Lily-Ann has hugely enjoyed using the Reading Plus app this year and has read over 80,000 words 
already! This has allowed her reading skills to go from strength to strength. Well done, Lily-Ann! 



5P Harris B Since coming back from the half term break I have 

seen a positive change in Harris attitude towards 

school. Harris has been trying incredibly hard to stay 

focused and make good choices. He has also really 

impressed me this week in boxing club. Keep this up 

Harris, your teachers are so impressed! 

5C Hailey L Hailey is a model pupil in Year 5! She always makes 
the right choices, listens well, challenges herself and 
produces work to the best of her ability. Keep 
leading by example Hailey! You are pleasure to have 
in 5C.  

Reader of the week:  Charlie L, has tried really hard with his reading over the half term break 
which is amazing to see. Keep this up Charlie! 
 

6C Freddie B Freddie has a great mindset towards everything he 

does. He works hard, tries his best and is 

considerate of others-he also manages to do it all 

with a smile on his face! He is a great member of 

our class. 

6P Alice D Alice has been working hard to improve her 
resilience and growth mind set. This is becoming 
apparent in the work she is producing which is going 
from strength to strength-keep it up Alice. 

Reader of the Week: Jacob B, he always works hard in Guided Reading sessions and shares not 
only his responses but his methods with others collaborating to improve everyone’s 
understanding.  

 

 


